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ast December, I was in Reading, PA for a quick visit. While
there, I visited our Librarian,
Jean Churchill . She showed me
three volumes received from our
Canadian Lineage leader Jean
Isabelle Parke Lee PS #548 . I could
hardly believe what I saw. These
were entitled:

L

THE PARK FAMILY
of
Stewartstown, County
Tyrone, Ireland
1700 - 1996
The three tomes published in
1996 are nearly 1200 pages, 11 x
8 inches, with family pictures,
charts, newspaper clippings as well
as the basic genealogy of Parks from
Tyrone Co ., Ireland of which she is
a part . As she has stated, she encouraged her family correspondents
to provide her with their forebears'
education and profession or trade.
This, she felt, changed the ancestors'
names into persons of interest . She
asked for photos of grandparents
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David L . Parke #13
who could still be identified. Certainly she received the response she
hoped for, even promising copies of
her publication in return . Jean
Churchill has now sent me the three
large books to review more carefully.
Ms. Lee was aware that those
Parks who settled in northern Ireland had come from Scotland . So
she listed some fifteen early Scots,
starting with Robert de Parco c
1202-to Archibald Park
1682-1768, a forebear of Mungo
Park who has been described in our
Newsletter by his descendant Margaret Park PS #248 in volume 15.
Jean expected that many respondents and their families might
want to visit the Scottish Plantation
around Stewartstown in Tyrone . So,
in the first pages there is everything
the traveler might need to know to
make the trip a success . A list indicates that she heard from 67 respondents during this undertaking.
The earliest anccstor that Jean Lee
found was William Park and his
wife Jane Elliot born in Scotland c
1700 who settled in Tyrone Co.
Their son was Samuel 1723-1789
who married Anna Carson "the
beautiful ." I mentioned that there
were many charts of the lineages as
the story unfolds.
This pleased me personally
since our readers will have been
acquainted with similar ones that I
drew up in the Newsletter over the
many years that I was editor!

Jean says that she had "no intention of writing this family history" until she saw in MACLEAN'S
Magazine a suggestion that it would
be a good centennial project in
1967 . Then she did research from
the Ulster Historical Fountation . She
had a query from Patrick
Smythe-Wood, a genealogist and
distant cousin living in England.
Patrick, it seems, had spent 35
years researching the family in Ireland, acumulating letters, wills, index, church registers, university
graduate lists, news clippings, as
well as Burke's Landed Gentry. This
he shared with Jean while she, in
turn, searched his father's relatives
who had gone to Quebec City. She
thought that his 35 years effort was
quite something, and now realizes
that she herself has been at it for
33 years! Jean is most impressed
by what has been accomplished by
the willingness of so many relatives
who have researched and shared
what they found.
At the outset of Jean's presentation, the first chart shows the
nine children of Samuel (3) and
Ann, all born in Stewartstown.
William born 1748 --see page 13 11
ch*
m . 1771 Sarah Patterson
Eliza born c 1750-1823

Continued on page 19

In Memory
PS#844 Grace Dettmer, 82,
formerly of Levittown, died March
3, 2000 at home in Safety Harbor,
Florida, where she lived with her
husband Alton since 1977.
She was a business teacher
for the Bristol Township Schools.
She was a graduate of Rider College, Trenton, NJ and attended
Temple University in Philadelphia.
In Pennsylvania she was an
officer in the American Legion Auxiliary, The Bristol Township Teachers Association, The Women's Guild
of Faith Reformed Church,
Levittown, and the Motor Service of
the American Red Cross.
While living in Florida she
was a member of the Order of the
Eastern Star, North Bay Community
Church, Briar Creek Social Club,
and The Parke Society. She was particularly devoted to the Florida
Sheriff's Youth Ranches.
Survivors include her husband of 59 years, Alton R. Dettmer,
daughter Gail Gould and husband
Dr. William, daughter Dianne
Maughan and husband Fred
Weinhagen of Mountainair, NM .,
and one granddaughter Christine
Gould of New York City.
PS#1111 Evelyn G . Potter
Park, 86, passed away Friday, May
5, 2000, at Mountain Home, AR.
She was born on July 15, 1913 at

Kickapoo Valley near Chandler, OK
to Henry Ray and Grace C.
Gerardy Potter, and grew up in
Sparks and Chandler, OK . She
graduated from Arkansas City Junior College in 1932, and earned a
Bachelor of Science in business degree from Oklahoma State University in 1934 . On Nov 16, 1934,
she married Warren R . Park at the
home of her parents in Chandler.
He preceded her in death on May
5, 1993 . She was also preceded in
death by her parents, and her
brother Harold H . Potter. She is
survived by a daughter, Margaret
K. Park of Athens, GA ; a daughter
and her husband, Marilyn G . and
George C . Wheat of Mountain
Home, AR; and a son and his wife,
W. Roger and Alice Park of Dallas,
TX, and two grandchildren, Justin
R . Park of Sacramento, CA and Sarah E . Park of Fresno, CA.
Besides caring for her family
and home, Evelyn was a partner
with her husband and bookkeeper
for their business, the Park Oil Company, from 1953 when they purchased it from her father's estate
until they sold it in 1975 upon their
retirement . Evelyn is a past president of P.E .O. Oklahoma Chapter
AN, a charter member and past regent of Indian Spring Chapter of
DAR, an organizing member of the

Dr. Comfort Starr Chapter at Tulsa
of Colonial Dames of the 17 th Century, past president of the WSCS of
the Methodist Church, and a member of the Order of Eastern Star.
Family history and genealogical research have long been interests of
Evelyn's. She has published a number of books, among them Allen

Park–1745-1805, The Pierre
Gerardy Family in America–18541979 (with Vera Gerardy Shepherd), The Gerardy Family: Pioneers
of Lincoln County, Oklahoma
(1970), and Witherspoon of Western Pennsylvania (1968) . She,
along with other family members,
compiled the tombstone inscriptions
for all cemeteries in Lincoln
County, OK . This became a permanent record for the DAR archives of early settlers who died
before records were kept, as well
as a multi-volume indexed compilation of Lincoln County obituaries for 1970-1995.
Memorials may be made to the
Lincoln County Historical Society &
Museum (719 Manvel Ave ., Chandler, OK 74834), the First United
Methodist Church of Chandler, OK
(122 West Tenth St., Chandler, OK
74834), or the American Diabetes
Association.

"The greatest part of our happiness and misery depends on our dispositions
and not our circumstances ." - Martha Washington
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191-Sarah Elliot born c
1752-1845
10 ch .*
m . 1783 Samuel Little
208-John born c 1754-1829
10 ch*
m 1784Martha Stuart Holmes
Samuel Jr. born ?
348-Robert born c 1760
1 ch
m . Judith ?
354-David born c 1764-1806
4 ch
m . Maria Bell
Jane born 1770-1858
m. Samuel Weir
360-James born 1772-1851
4 ch*
m . 1791 Mary Anne Bovie
* Denotes the lines where her
cousin Patrick gave her much assistance before his death.
Since descendants of the above
families were the likely readers of
this genealogy, all they needed to
know was the line to which they
belonged . In the back of Volume 3
is the extensive index of well over
8000 names that include those up
to the time of writing. A tenth of
them are still Park/e/s. Mrs. Lee
noted that the last son, James, was
the only one in the family to add the

final "e" in Parke . Most of his descendants kept that spelling . In reviewing the Newslettter for mention
of Tryone Co ., I found the following. In 1983 Volume 20 p 47, in
the introduction of our now past
Society President Richard R.
Milligan #389, it was mentioned
that his father was born in Tyrone
Co ., (unfortunately not a Park!).
Then in 1986 v23 p 18, there was
a query concerning Thomas James
Parke 1834- and his sister Mary
Jane McGaw Parke 1836- and their
father David, this from Jean, herself! On page 27, Mrs . Lee supplied
a chart showing the descendants of
William (I), Samuel (2) William (3)
and the four following generations.
It is the third William that was
shown as (PA c 1770) arriving in
Pennsylvania about 1770 . Much of
the chart, Mrs. Lee states, came from
a book by Charles Andrew Park of
Lincoln, NE. entitled 10 Park Immigrants Traced Back to Stewartstown,
Tyrone Co., Ire. The chart on page
16 gives the immigrants and their
relationships, also a small map locating Stewartstown . The ten immigrants are:
(refer to list of Samuel (2) children above)
William (3) 1748-(PA c
1770), son of William (I), Samuel
(2) .
m Sarah Patterson .

Stewart 1795-1841 (QUE c
1815) son of John (3)
1 m . Louisa Noyelle de
Fleurimont 2 m . Genevieve A.
Bruneau
John Edgar 1879-1956 (MA c
1903) gt . grandson of John (3)
m . Grace Burtt (see Parke
Newsletter v 15 p 32)
John 1792-1881 (QUE c
1843) son of James (3)
m . Elizabeth Fairservice
William 1794-1848 (NY c
1850) son of James (3)
1 m Ann Little 2 m Isabelle
Dudgeon
James 1798=1874 (*QUE b
1855) son of James (3)
m . Sarah Stevenson
Joseph 1824-1915 (QUE c
1850) grandson of James (3)
m . Barbara Watts Smith
David 1805-1891 (QUE c
1841) son of James (3)
1 m MaryJane McGaw 2m
Jane Brown
George Holmes 1807-1900
(QUE 1830) son of James (3)
1 m Maria Josepha Andreson
2 m Annie Elizabeth Smith
Andrew Godfrey 1811-1878
(QUE 1844) son of James (3)
m. Jane Barbour Pirrie

Genealogy Software
Tad Parks makes reference in his Historian's Corner to various software packages which are being
presently marketed . Gordon Ralls has been monitoring genealogy software developments for some time and
had noted a website which began tracking these professional packages . The webmaster of this website has
endeavored to keep the list complete, to provide testable demos where possible, and to list advantages/disadvantages. I noticed the website has moved just recently . For those members who are interested in a genealogy
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DANA PARKS JR . MEMORIAL CIRCULATING LIBRARY
Jean Churchill PS#934, Librarian
221 S . Wyomissing Ave, Shillington, PA 19607-2535
email : churchill@talon.net phone : 610-775-3292
I am pleased to announce
the long awaited book on the Roger
Parke lineage {Lineage Key - K} has
been completed and is now for sale
by the compiler, Mrs . Cecilia B.
Parke, 7162 Cambridge St ., Spring
Hill, FL 34606-4201 . The price is
$35 which includes postage costs.
"DESCENDANTS OF
ROGER PARKE, IMMIGRANT
1648-1739 " compiled by the
Roger Lineage Leader Cecilia B.
Parke brings together all of the
materials on this lineage into one
comprehensive volume . Mrs.
Parke states in her `Dedication &
Acknowledgment' that this volume
is not `written in stone', but is a
genealogy of cousins sharing their
present knowledge . Credit is given
to all the researchers who helped
make this book possible. She has
made very few absolute statements.
Her conclusions are based on documentation where available and in
other instances by using the most
reasonable circumstantial evidence . She hopes that future research will help fill in the missing
pieces as well as find more family
members.
The book has many photographs, especially striking is the
color photograph of the Priory
Church of Cartmel, England . There
are also charts, maps and early history of the family which makes very
interesting reading . The format of
the book is excellent . I checked several of the lines by using the Index
which was correct in every instance.
However, the Index is off by 1-2
pages with the Descendancy Chart,
but I did not find it very difficult to
locate the surname I was looking for.
I read the section relating to
the John Park/Mary Gordon line
because there has been controversy
over its inclusion within the Roger
Parke of New Jersey lineage . Mrs.
20

Parke bases her theory partly on
PS#435's family history which has
a history of Park cousins marrying
several generations back showing a
connection between Roger and John
I line of NJ and VA ; and the Roger
Jr., John, John Park / Mary Gordon
line of NJ to Huntingdon Co, PA.
Although this is circumstantial evi
dence, there is no documentation at
this time which disproves it . However, Mrs . Parke is careful to state
that this is an area of ongoing research .
The Parke Society appreciates all of the work that Mrs . Park
and the other researchers have done
with this lineage. This book is "For
Sale Only".
Additions to the Parke Society
Library:
"Eastern Kentucky Stamper
Kin : Some Descendants of James,
Jonathan, and Joel Stamper " compiled by The Stamper Family Association, Inc. pub. 1999 . This is the
Thomas Park (VA 1728) ; John
Parks/Mary Sharp ; Rachel Parks/
Jonathan Stamper line . {Lineage Key
C} This book was purchased by
The Parke Society Library for its
content regarding the descendants
of Rachel Parks/Jonathan Stamper.
The "Stamper" surname is
thought to be English in origin and
appears in records there about the
time of the Norman Conquest
which is when public record keeping was begun . Surnames were
usually derived from the father's
given name, their residence, or
their occupation . "Stamper " has
been said to refer to one who
stamped metal tins or to a treader
of grapes. (Oliver Stamper, "Descendants of James Stamper
1750-1826")
The compilers believe John
Stamper', the Immigrant ancestor
was probably born in England . In

1665 John Stamper was on the Virginia list of those fit for military service so his age was probably at least
21 . The Stamper family has been
very fortunate because the early
records of Christ Church Parish in
Middlesex Co, VA have survived
through time. They give three marriages for John Stamper and the
compilers of this book feel that all
three records refer to the same man.
His first marriage was to Dorcas
who died 16 July 1667. His second
wife, Elizabeth and he had a son
born 29 August 1677, then she died
the 29th of April, 1683 . He married again on 8 May 1684 to a Cary/
Carew. Powell, born about 1685 1690, was the son of this marriage.
John Stamper' died about
1690 in Middlesex Co, VA . He left
a Will which mentions his son John
and also his wife Carew, but there
is no mention of the son, Powell.
The compilers believe that the Will
was written before the birth of
Powell and that John must have died
fairly young because Powell seems
to have inherited his father's estate.
Powell' Stamper married
Mary Brooks on 10 April 1708 in
Middlesex County . Mary was the
daughter of Jonathan & Sarah
(Mayo) Brooks . Powell was a prosperous Tidewater farmer . His marriage and his six children's births
are recorded in the Register of
Christ Church Parish at Middlesex.
His fourth son, Jonathan 3
Stamper was born 21 April 1719 at
Middlesex Co ., VA . He married
Rachel Parks, daughter of John &
Mary (Sharp) Parks . In 1763,
Jonathan purchased land in
Amherst Co, VA and by the early
1770's Jonathan and his family had
moved on to Surry County, NC.

Continued on page 21
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Later he evidently settled in the
Roaring River section of Wilkes Co.
Jonathan made his Will on December 17, 1793 . In the Will, he lends
all of his estate to his wife, Rachel
during her lifetime, unless she remarries. Upon her death, the land
& plantation is to go to his son, Jesse
unless he dies without lawful heir.
In that case, the estate should be divided equally among his brothers &
sisters . The rest of the estate is to
be divided equally among the rest
of the children after Rachel's death
or remarriage . He does not want
the Negroes sold out of the family.
Jonathan died in 1799 at Wilkes Co,
VA.
Jonathan 3 and Rachel were
the parents of eight children . This
book follows the descendants of
their sons : James' born 4 November 1750 ; Joel' born 17 May 1755;
and Jonathan Jr.' born in 1757.
It also follows the descent of their
daughter Frances' born about
1765 at Amherst Co, VA . Frances
married Jesse Tolliver. She died
after 1850 at Ashe Co, North
Carolina.
This book uses the Modified
Register System which is very easy
to follow. It has an excellent Index, numerous photographs, and
includes a lineage chart for Rachel
Parks.
This book is presently with
the Historian . 000/STAM (loan
fee-$3 .)
"The Stampers : Looking Back"
by Sadie Stamper Greer published
in 1999 . This book was donated to
our Library by the author. She also
has it available for sale. Her address
is : Mrs . Sadie Greer, 434 Shuler
Hollow Rd, Chilhowie, VA 243195705 .
The very early Stamper history covers different aspects of the
same ground as the other Stamper
book and the first several generations are covered in both books; but
the reader needs to be aware that
2000 - Vol 37 No 2

their numbering is not the same.
Mrs. Greer's lineage is from John',
Powell 2 ,Jonathan 3 ,Jonathan',
Joshua 5jean (Jennie or Jannie) 6 ,
Madison', John Calvin 8. This is
where her book diverges from
"Eastern Kentucky Stamper Kin".
Madison Stamper' was born
in 1839 in Grayson County, VA . He
married Jane Rutherford on March
4, 1856 . She was the daughter of
John 8c Margaret (Hash) Rutherford.
Madison served in the Confederate States Army as a private in
Company K, 37th Regiment, NC Infantry, State Troops (Alleghany Tigers) . He also served with several
other units and was a fifer from
1861-1865 with the Confederates.
He was a prisoner of war three different times, and was wounded in
action at Gettysburg . He was
present at the surrender at

Appomattox.
Eventually Madison Stamper
left his family and moved to Kentucky where it was rumored that he
had remarried and had another
family. He later returned to Grayson
County where he died July 1, 1915
in the Old Soldier's Home.
He and Jane had five children:
Floyd 8 (1857-aft .1940) ; Mary
Kathryn' (b.abt . 1858) ; John Calvin'
(1860-1947) ; Madison 8 [Matt]
(1862-1927) ; and Abraham Lincoln8 (1866-1959) . This book has
family history on all of these individuals and their descendants while
the other volume only continues
with Madison(Matt) ' s and
Abraham's descendants .

Mrs. Greer also has material
on the family descendants of John
Anderson ; Robert Rutherford I; John
Baldwin ; John `Old Man' Hashe ; Joseph Harrison Powers' Thomas
Osborne I ; and John Hand . She has
put together a great deal of information, documents and photographs. There are interesting anecdotes about family members that
she has met personally or gathered
from others . She has also supplied
medical facts where known which
is an area that many researchers
have overlooked . In our world of
today, it is very helpful for the medical profession to have complete
family histories. Adding this research will help our future generations.
This book is presently with the
historian . 000/GREE (loan
fee-$3 .)
"History of Irvine &
Estill County Kentucky"
compiled by Elbridge Clark Park
first published about 1906; reprinted 1999 . 929 .7/PARK
(loan fee-$3 .)
This manuscript donated
to our Library by PS# 1299 William H . Park II gives interesting
background information of the
area . It will be further reviewed
in a later issue.
"Frederick (VA), Hampshire, Hardy & Berkeley Counties Park Family Field Research
1998-1999" compiled by William D. Park & his father William
H . Park II . This is another excellent accounting of their search
along the path of their ancestry
which is Roger Parke NJ 1682',
John I2 , John II 3 , Ebenezer', and
continuing down to the present
generation . {Lineage Key- K}
000/PARK
(loan fee-$3 .)
"James Parks (1781-1861) &
Elizabeth
Davis
(1782-

Continued on page 32
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Parke Entries in the Barbour Collection of Connecticut Town Vital Records
Dennis Lorensen, Robert Parke (MA 1630) Lineage Leader
Continued from Vol . 37 No . 1
Barbour Collection of Connecticut Records : Hampton
Park, Betsey, dau of Jacob & Ruth, b. 18 Jan 1778
Park, Elias, adm. fr. [admitted as freeman] 1800
Park, Erastus, son of Jacob & Ruth, b . 29 Dec 1776
Park, Erastus, son of Charles & wid . Huldah, d . 15 Dec 1823
Park, Jacob, of Groton, married Ruth Bennett*, of Windham,
2 Dec 1773 (*Should be "Burnett" or "Burnap")
Park, Jacob, Jr., son of Jacob & Ruth, b . 5 Dec 1782
Park, Jonathan, son of Jacob & Ruth, b . 4 Nov 1790
Park, William, son of Jacob & Ruth, b. 31 Mar 1787

Vol . Page
1
283
TM
1
283
1
283
1
1
1
1

283
283
283
283

4

46-_

4

40-M

2

29a

1

250

1

121

1

187

1
1
1

182
264
226

2
1
1
1
1
1
1

35
293
187
293
293
293
293

1
2

66
192

Barbour Collection of Connecticut Records : Hebron
Parks, Eliza S ., married Charles L . Wilcox, of Exeter, 17 May 1846,
Rev. E . J . Doolittle
Parks, Lucy Ann, of Hebron, married William Kneeland, of Marlborough,
2 Jan 1842, by Rev. Lyman Strong
Barbour Collection of Connecticut Vital Records : Killingly
Park, Parmelia, of Dracut, MA, married John Morrison,
of Lowell, MA, 6 Aug 1845,
by Rev. Benjamin C . Phelps, of West Killingly
Park, Ruffus, son of Benjamin & Pashance, b. 14 Feb 1757;
d. [ ] May 1759
Parke, George, of Southgreen (7), PA, married Roxanna Hutchens,
of Killingly, 27 Oct 1828, by Rev. Roswell Whitmore
Parke, Sarah, married Eleazer M . Spaulding, 13 Apr 1809,
by Rev. Daniel Dow
Parks, Isaac, married Hannah Chandler, 9 Dec 1773,
by Rev. Aaron Putnam
Parks, Lydah, married Joel Lee, 18 Feb 1773
Parks, Lurana, dau of Parus & Lusina, b . 14 Nov 1810
Parks, Martin, of Killingly, married Urrilla Wilson, of Warwick,
29 Mar 1846, by Calvin Cooper, Elder
Parks, Mary, dau of Isaac & Hannah, b . 13 Apr 1779
Parks, Peras, married Lucina Day, 1 Mar 1810, by Rev. Israel Day
Parks, Perley, son of Isaac & Hannah, b . 28 Dec 1774
Parks, Perlay, dau of Isaac & Hannah, b . 15 Oct 1781
Parks, Rebecka, dau of Isaac & Hannah, b . 21 Oct 1776
Parks, Sally, dau of Isaac & Hannah, b. 16 Apr 1784
Barbour Collection of CT Vital Records : Killingworth
Parks, Edward, married Deliverance French, 15 Dec 1667*
(given as "1669" by D. L . Jacobus)
Parks, Hannah, married John Lane, 16 Jan 1710/ 11

22
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Barbour Collection of CT Vital Records : Lebanon
Vol . Pa
ge
Park, A. R., of Colchester, married Amelia A. Crary, of Goshen Society,
2
Lebanon, 12 Oct 1841, by Rev. Joel R. Arnold
Park, Avery, of Preston, married Betsey Meech, of Stonington, 14 Sep 1806 1
Park, Olive Hutchinson, dau of Avery & Betsey, b . 29 Dec 1808;
1
d. 26 Mar 1809
Park, Prudence M ., of Bozrah, married Erastus Lathrop, of Lebanon,
2
15 Aug 1843, by Rev. Nathan Wildman
Park, Thomas H ., farmer, age 27, b . North Stonington, res . Norwich,
married Francis A . Taylor, age 23, b. Franklin,
3
26 Sep 1848, by Nathan Wildman
Parks, Abigail B ., of Plainfield, married Alden S. Mosher, of Exeter,
2
13 Aug 1848, by John Avery

11
324
324
24

7
57

Barbour Collection of CT Vital Records : Ledyard
Park[e], Ebenezer, Jr., of Canterbury, married Phebe Williams,
of Ledyard, 14 Nov 1836, by Timothy Tuttle
Park[e], George B ., of Groton, married Fanny S . Maine, of Ledyard,
30 Apr 1845, by Rev. S . N. Peckham
Park[e], Lafayette, of North Stonington, married Sarah F . Lee,
of Ledyard, 3 May 1846, by Timothy Tuttle
Park[e], Lois M ., married Joseph A . Allyn, b. of Ledyard,
30 Apr 1853, by Rev. S . H . Peckham
Park[e], Lucy Ann, of Ledyard, married Joseph Spaulding,
of North Stonington, 17 Mar 1852,
by Rev. Stephen H . Peckham

1

2

1

20

1

23

1

62

1

40

2

5

1

97

2
2
2
2
2

282
127
127
127
127

2

2

2
2

3
2

Barbour Collection of CT Vital Records : Lisbon
Park, Charles H ., son of Charles, farmer, b. 14 Apr 1849
Parks, Dimmis, married Asa Williams, b. of Preston, 25 Sep 1799,
by Elias Brown, J.P., in Preston
Barbour Collection of CT Vital Records : Litchfield
Parke, Edward J ., of Plymouth, married Eliza Ball, of Waterbury,
8 Oct 1829, by Rev. L . P. Hickok
Parks, Elizabeth, dau of Josiah & Eliza, b . 23 Jul 1818
Parks, Emily, dau of Josiah & Eliza, b. 22 Nov 1821
Parks, Josiah, married Eliza Paine, 12 Oct 1817, by Rev . [
]
Parks, Mary H ., dau of Josiah & Eliza, b. 5 Feb 1829
Barbour Collection of Connecticut Records : New Hartford
Park, Chloe, dau of John & Sarah, b . 10 Jun 1784
Park, Lois, dau of John & Sarah, b. 12 Jun 1782
Parks, Sally, dau of John & Sarah, b . 16 Jan 1779
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Barbour Collection of Connecticut Records : New Milford
Vol . Page
Park, Julia E ., of New Milford, married Henry C . Fuller, of Ludlow, Mass.,
24 Nov 1853, by Rev. David Murdock, Jr .
Parks, Elizabeth, married George H . Bostwick, 9 Mar 9 Mar 1843,
by E . Huntington

2

100

1

393

6
5

14
180

6

131

4

93

1

6

1
1
1
1
1

12
15
13
9
10

4

58

4

66

4

54

6

479

Barbour Collection of Connecticut Records : New Haven
Park, Thomas K ., of Port Chester, NY, married Elizabeth Cutler,
of New Haven, 8 Feb 1841, by Rev. Jos . P. Thompson
Parke, Robert, his son [ ], d . 11 Dec 1848, age 9 (African-American)
Parkes, Caroline, of Norwich, married Leonard Armwood,
of Baltimore, MD, 6 Apr 1842, by Rev . Joseph Law
Parks, Sarah T., of East Haven, married Lucius Maltby, 18 Feb 1827,
by Samuel Merwin
Barbour Collection of Connecticut Records : New London
Parke, Dorothy, dau of Thomas, married Joseph* Morgan,
son of James, Sr., "sometime in April", [1670]
*First written "James " , changed by L.B .B . [Lucius Barnes Barbour]
Parke, Mary, dau of Thomas & Mary, b . 28 Jan [1677]
Parkes * , Deborah, dau of Tho[mas] & Mary, b . Dec . [ ], 1680
Parkes*, Jonathan, son of Thomas & Mary, b . 6 Apr [1679]
Parkes*, Samuel, son of Tho[ma]s & Mary, b . 26 Nov [1673]
Parkes*, Thomas, son of Tho[mas] & Mary, b . 28 Jan [1675]
*these entries should have been spelled "Parke"
Parks, Jennet H ., married Samuel Marston, b . of New London,
12 Oct 1834, by Rev. Abel McEwen
Parks, John M ., of Groton, married Mary Ann Lester, of [New London],
15 Jun 1835, by Rev. Alvan Ackley
Parks, Phebe, of Groton, married James Jeffery of N[ew] London,
3 Mar 1834, by Rev . Ebenezer Blake
Barbour Collection of Connecticut Records : Norwich
Park, Abby Mariah, of Preston, married Sidney B . Potter, of
Schenectady, NY, 12 Nov 1845, by Rev. Franklin Gavitt
Park, Anna Jane, dau of Cyrus, carman, age 32, & Jane, age 28,
b. 24 Sep 1849
Park, Austen W ., of Norwich, married Delilah Whitney, of Pomfret,
15 Apr 1854, by Rev. Niles Whiting
Park, George Henry, son of Thomas, carpenter, age 31, &
Frances Ann, age 25, b. 13 Mar 1850
.,
Park, H . R of Griswold, married Persis E . Ayer, of Preston,
3 Aug 1834, by Rev . D. H . Bentley
Park, Harriett, married William Lindsay, b . of Norwich, 24 apr 1847,
by Rev. Lawson Muzzy, at Greeneville
Park, Mary, dau of Joseph & Hannah, b. 3 Aug 1761
Park, Nathaniel, son of Daniel & Esther, b . 31 Aug 1747 ; bp. 18 Oct 1747
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Park, Peleg W ., of Preston, married Sally Coon, of Norwich,
12 Sep 1830, by Rev. William Palmer
Park, Sarah, of Preston, married James Cook, of Norwich, 27 Apr 1749
Parke, Abiathar, of Canterbury, married Sally Arthur, of Ledyard,
22 Apr 1839, by Rev. D. N . Bentley
Parke, Abigaell, married Trustram Brown, Jr ., 28 Aug 1722
Parke, Asher, son of Joseph & Hannah, b . 28 Nov 1763
Parke, Hannah, of Preston, married Obadiah Gore, of Norwich,
4 Nov 1742
Parke, Joseph, married Hannah Green, b . of Norwich, 22 Jan 1756
Parke, Joseph, son of Joseph & Hannah, b . 26 May 1757;
bp. 25 Sep 1757
Parke, Kesiah, of Preston, married Zephaniah Whipple, of Norwich,
4 Jun 1741, by Rev. Salmon Treat
Parke, Lydia, married Ebenezer Peck, b . of Norwich, 3 Dec 1770
Parke, Patience, married Peter Spisor, 7 Jan 1735
Parke, Phebe, dau of Joseph & Hannah, b . 1 Apr 1759 ; bp . 6 May 1759
Parkes, Cyrus R ., married Jane Powers, b . of Norwich, 14 Nov 1842,
by Rev. S . Benton
Parks* [* this should actually read "Parke"], Allice, married "Greinfield
Lareby" [ ] Mar 1672/3 . [Alice was dau of
Thomas Parke, Sr . & Dorothy Thompson . Alice married
Greenfield Larrabee, Jr., son of Greenfield Larrabee
& Phoebe Brown]
Parks, Edwin, carpenter, b . Conn ., resident Norwich,
d . 24 May 1850, age 45
Parks, Lemuel, married Louisa M . Fish, of Groton, 20 Oct 1848,
by Rev. Lawson Muzzy
Parks, Martha A., b. Watertown, Mass., married William H . Maynard,
of Waltham, Mass ., 5 Jan 1850, by J . D. Park, Esq .
Parks, Rebeckah, [dau of Robert & Rachell], b. 7 Sep 1682
Parks*, Robert, married Rachell Leffingwell, 24 Nov 1681
* [this is Robert Parke, son of Thomas Parke, Sr ., & Dorothy
Thompson]
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Barbour Collection of Connecticut Records : North Stonington
Parke, Abigail, wife Israel P., d . 7 Apr 1810
Parke, Alvin Hart, son of Israel P. & Adah, b. 12 Aug 1811
Parke, Anson Earl, son of Israel P. & Abigail, b. 21 Dec 1809
Park[e], Bailey P., married Nancy W . Main, b. of N . Stonington,
22 Jan 1843, by William Flint
Park[e], Bailey P ., of New Jersey, married Nancy A . Babcock,
of North Stonington, 3 Jan 1854, by Rev. J . G . Post
Parke, B[a]illay Partteous, son of Israel P . & Adah, b. 6 May 1813
Parke, Charles Clinton, twin with Ursula, son of Israel P . & Abigail,
b. 12 Nov 1807
Park[e], Clarissa M ., married Denison W. Miner, b . of Stonington,
(1832), by Jonathan Miner, Elder . Recorded 5 Sep 1832.
Parke, Clarissa Maria, dau of Israel P. & Adah, b . 12 Dec 1814
Park[e], Dewitt R., of New York City, married Harriet O . Chapman, of
North Kingston, 22 Sep 1847, by Rev . James M . Phillips
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100 YEARS AGO-It May Be Hard to Believe
From the book "WHEN MY GRANDMOTHER WAS A CHILD"
by Leigh W. Rutledge, which begins, "In the summer of
1900, when my grandmother was a child . . ."
The average life expectancy
in the USA was forty-seven.
Only 14 percent of the
homes in the United States had bathtubs.
Only 8 percent of the homes
had a telephone . A three minute
call from Denver to New York City
cost eleven dollars.
There were only 8,000 cars in
the US and only 144 miles of
paved roads.
The maximum speed limit in
most cities was ten mph.
Alabama, Mississippi, Iowa,
and Tennessee were each more
heavily populated than California.
With a mere 1 .4 million residents,
California was only the twenty-first
most populous state in the Union.
The tallest structure in the
world was the Eiffel Tower.
The average wage in the U.S.
was twenty-two cents an hour.
The average U.S. worker made
between $200 and $400 per year.
A competent accountant could
expect to earn $2000 per year, a
dentist $2500 per year, a veterinarian between $1500 and $4000 per
year, and a mechanical engineer
about $5000 per year.
More than 95 percent of all
births in the United States took
place at home.
Ninety percent of all U.S. physicians had no college education .

Instead, they attended medical
schools, many of which were
condemned in the press and by the
government as "substandard ."
Sugar cost four cents a pound.
Eggs were fourteen cents a
dozen.
Coffee cost fifteen cents a
pound.
Most women only washed
their hair once a month and used
borax or egg yolks for shampoo.
Canada passed a law prohibiting poor people from entering the
country for any reason, either as
travelers or immigrants.
The five leading causes of
death in the U .S . were:
1. Pneumonia and influenza
2. Tuberculosis
3. Diarrhea
4. Heart disease
5. Stroke
The American flag had 45
stars. Arizona, Oklahoma, New
Mexico, Hawaii and Alaska hadn't
been admitted to the Union yet.
Drive-by-shootings -- in
which teenage boys galloped down
the street on horses and started randomly shooting at houses, carriages,
or anything else that caught their
fancy -- were an ongoing problem
in Denver and other cities in the
West.

The population of Las Vegas,
Nevada was thirty. The remote
desert community was inhabited by
only a handful of ranchers and their
families.
Plutonium, insulin, and antibiotics hadn't been discovered yet.
Scotch tape, crossword
puzzles, canned beer, and iced tea
hadn't been invented.
There was no Mother's Day or
Father's Day.
One in ten U.S . adults couldn't
read or write. Only 6 percent of all
Americans had graduated from high
school.
Some medical authorities
warned that professional seamstresses were apt to become sexually aroused by the steady rhythm,
hour after hour, of the sewing
machine's foot pedals. They recommended slipping bromide -- which
was thought to diminish sexual desire -- into the woman's drinking
water.
Marijuana, heroin, and morphine were all available over the
counter at corner drugstores . According to one pharmacist, "Heroin
clears the complexion, gives buoyancy to the mind, regulates the
stomach and the bowels, and is, in
fact, a perfect guardian of health.

The Genealogy Spin Doctor
The Smith's were proud of their family tradition . Their ancestors had come to America on the Mayflower.
Their line had included Senators, Pastors, and Wall Street wizards . Now they decided to compile a family history,
a legacy for the children. They hired a fine author . Only one problem arose : how to handle that great-uncle who
was executed in the electric chair. But the author said not to worry, he could handle that section of history
tactfully.
When the book appeared, the family turned to the section on Uncle George. There, they read "George
Smith occupied a chair of applied electronics at an important government institution, was attached to his position
by the strongest of ties, and his death came as a real shock ."
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Salisbury Convocation 2000

Jean Churchill PS#934
The Society owes a vote of
thanks to member and on-site coordinator Patricia Beck and Carolyn
Wilson of the Holiday Inn . These
two, along with Tad Parks, Executive Director helped make this a
most enjoyable convocation . The
Society is, indeed, fortunate to have
Tad as our "detail man" who spends
much effort in setting up each
member's packet with the full Convocation schedule.
C . Carson Parks PS#745, musician and songwriter provided special entertainment during the
President's Reception/Dinner.
Carson played and sang for us . I was
not only delighted to meet another
"PA Park/e/s" but I think everyone
in the Hotel was greatly impressed
by his mode of transportation . I was
inside much of the time but everywhere I went, I heard, "Have you
seen Carson's Checkers - it has 8
doors?" I could not imagine what
they were talking about since I was
thinking of a motor home . It is actually a beautiful white 1962
Checkers limousine with a keyboard
painted along the outside, plus other
designs, upholstered seats in black
& white checks, etc. Carson belongs
to the Checker Car Club and told us
that his song "Cab Driver", sung by
the Mills Brothers, has been officially adopted as the Anthem of
their Club.
Our Research Library Center
set-up was in almost constant use
by attending members. Curtis Parks
PS# 1166 and Donald Park PS#527

brought their lap-top computers,
which added to the interest . I stayed
at the Center and, therefore, missed
the pilgrimage but Donald took
photos with his digital camera and
brought these up on his lap-top,
which I appreciated . Robert Park
PS# 755 also made use of his camera . He is responsible for our excellent photographs from the
Gettysburg Convocation, which
have been added to the Parke Society Scrapbook . We also thank
Corabelle DeClerg PS# 842 for being in charge of our Scrapbook.
Cecilia Parke PS#535, Lineage
Leader for Roger of NJ (K) was extremely busy answering queries
about the lineage and her book
which has successfully merged so
many of our loose Park/e/s links.
An added plus was meeting Dr.
James Hinson who is the present
owner of the original Park property.
Several of our group also visited the
Salisbury Public Library Friday afternoon where Patricia was available to help with their research.
As usual our Symposium was
held on Saturday morning . Sara
Gettys, of the Salisbury Visitor Center, was our first speaker. Kevin
Cherry, historian, who was formerly
located in Salisbury but now is associated with the State Library, followed her. He presented the history of Old Rowan County. Susan
Walker then gave a slide presentation on historical Rowan County.
After the break, we heard
from John Misenehimer who is a

A little neglect may breed great mischief
. . .for want of a nail the shoe was lost ; for want of a shoe
the horse was lost ; and for want of a horse the rider was
lost.
Benjamin Franklin
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descendant of George Park through
his daughter Hulda Burrage . John
spoke on Roy Hampton Park (Charter member PS#236) who was born
on a farm near Dobson, Surry Co,
NC . Although Roy suffered from
rheumatic fever as a child, his
mother taught him well enough at
home so that he graduated from
high school at age fifteen . He attended Duke University but graduated from the U of NC with a degree in business administration . He
was a very successful businessman,
being ranked by Forbes as among
the top 200 wealthiest men in
America when he died the 26 October 1993 . (See Newsletters v.21
p1, 19 ; v.22 p.18 ; v.23 p.4 ; v.31
pp.2, 3)
It seemed very appropriate
that our last speaker was Cassie
Safrit, winner of the Roy H . Park
Scholarship (a full scholarship including tuition, room & board) in
the field of communications at
Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York.
After our Saturday night banquet, "Sadie Senior", as presented
by a local actress, Ketti Overcash,
entertained members . This was followed by the presentation of the
Distinguished Service Award to me
- I was overwhelmed! Patricia Beck
then distributed door prizes and
group photographs were taken.
Several of our members stayed over
for Church on Sunday and partook
of the delicious buffet brunch at the
Inn.
I will be leaving this office
after five years as your Editor.
Many, many members have been
especially creative and supportive . Thank you! Special thanks
go to Tad, Jean, Keith, Cecilia and
David .
J. Douglas Park #749
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The Pilgrimage
Patricia Beck PS# 564
Our tour started when we left
the hotel at 9 :30 a.m.
We traveled north on I-85,
crossed the Yadkin River which divides Rowan County and Davidson
Counties, taking exit 86 onto the
Belmont Road . To early historians,
the area called Jersey Settlement was
a land of milk and honey. It was
never surveyed and so the size of
the original settlement is not known.
Located along the great bends of the
Yadkin, Jersey is both benefited and
disadvantaged by the Yadkin River.
It was the river, in the first place,
which created the wealth of the area
by depositing the rich alluvial soils
of the river lands on the fields of
Jersey but the river and the rising
ground of the old Uwharrie Mountains to the south also limited access to the Jersey area.
Shortly, we came to Linwood,
a small community named after one
of the old plantations in the area.
Turning left on the Linwood road,
we entered the area formerly called
Jersey Settlement . This is area
where the families from New Jersey stopped, feeling they had
reached their destination . These
early settlers were farmers . They
produced cotton, flax, small grains,
corn, white and sweet potatoes,
dairy and beef cattle, sheep and
hogs. Records show they sold surplus to the Moravian settlement
near Winston-Salem . While Jersey
was more stable than the average
settlement, it was not immune from
the migration fevers of the early
19th century ; in fact, some from
Jersey left even earlier, after Tryon
crushed the Regulator movement.
This community is still largely rural.
Our first stop was the Jersey
Baptist Church, which has a very
interesting history. The first settlers
of Jersey Settlement could have arrived as early as 1745 according to
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early records. It is believed that
the congregation was established
before 1755 . The Rev. Benjamin
Miller, a Baptist minister from
Hopewell, N.J . is believed to have
accompanied the New Jersey group
to North Carolina and was the first
Baptist minister in the area . He
later returned to New Jersey where
he died in 1771.
Of interest is the following: "A
deed dated 8 February 1775 from
Wm . Frohock, Gentleman, to James
McCay, Esq. ; Benjn Rounseville and
Herman Butner trustees of the
United Congregation Consisting of
the Professors of the Church of England, the Church of Scotland and
the Baptists in the Jersey Settlement
of Rowan for 5 sh sterling, 23 acres
and 20 poles incl the meeting house
& burying ground near Swearing
Creek in said Congregation adjoining James McCay, part of the tract
devised to William Frohock by the
will of John Frohock dec'd . Proved
February Court 1775 ." The "professor" of Anglican beliefs was
James McCay, the Scot was Benjamin Rounseville and the Baptist
was Herman Butner. This land
could have been bought many years
before and the deed registered in
1775 . It is believed that this church
was a union church used by several
denominations.
The Rev. John Gano arrived in
1757, buying land along Swearing
Creek . After Gano left in 1759/60,
the good fortunes of the Jersey Baptist Church ended . Troubled by the
Indian War, the Regulators disorders and the dangerous days of the
American Revolution, the church
organization lapsed. With the days
of danger over, the congregation
was reborn on 16 October 1784,
with 15 charter members, some aging members of the original church:
Drury Sims, Abraham Lewis, Joseph
Todd, Thomas Adams, Hannah

Beird (Beard), Elizabeth Cox,
Anney Todd, James Owen, Joseph
Cox, William Denham, Robert
McKee, Mary Miller, Easter Lewis
and Mary Smith . Today, Jersey remains one of the largest and strongest of the rural churches of this
area. The church cemetery is well
maintained and continues to be of
unusual interest to genealogists.
Members toured the cemetery and
the church and were able to purchase the publication :"Saints and
Sinners, the History of Jersey Baptist Church" by Rev Garland
Hendricks.
Soon we were on our way to
our next stop : Lick Creek Baptist
Church . The route took us through
the country to the area where Allen,
Charles, Ebenezer, George, Moses
and Timothy settled . They came
down the Yadkin River until they
came to Lick Creek and Cabin
Creek . Here they settled, married,
built their homes and lives . Could
all of these early Park families have
been members at Lick Creek?
Lick Creek Baptist Church is
located in one of the oldest settlements in southern Davidson County
on a hill between Lick Creek and
Cabin Creek . There are no existing
records of the early church . There
is evidence that Lick Creek Baptist
Church was having meetings before
1787 . In August 1787, a letter was
sent from the congregation to
Abbott's Creek Baptist Church asking help with having their church
constituted . In 1805, they petitioned the Old Jersey Church for
help in the same matter . The petition was granted, as the church was
not constituted until 7 August 1807
after a second request to Jersey Baptist Church.
It is not known how the first
property of the church was ob-
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tained, but in John Wiatt's will
dated 5 November 1815, he wills
2 acres "where the Lick Creek
Meeting House now stands for the
use of the Methodist and Baptist
Churches ." In 1858 Benjamin F.
Carroll deeded the church three
acres . The present church was
built in 1933.
Some members later moved
across the Yadkin to form the
Pineywoods Baptist Church . The
name was later changed to Flat
Creek Baptist Church and is located
off River Road in Rowan County.
In 1833, all members signed a
pledge for Lick Creek Church.
Names included members of the
Noah Park family : Jonas Park,
Dempsey Park, John Park, Jessee
Park, Nancy Park, Polly Park, Polly
File, Hannah Park, Lydia Park,
Michael File, Polly Parks, and Anna
Parks.
Other persons connected to the
Park family were Thomas Wiat, Joseph Hodge, John Parks, Dempsey
Parks, Michael File, Jessee Parks, and
George Park.
John Wiatt is buried at the
church cemetery: "JOHN WIATT"
Dec'd Nov the 11th 1815 : Agd 72.
When the latest list of graves was
published in 1984, his stone is not
listed. Three of John Wiatt's (Wyatt)
children married three children of
Noah Park Sr and Anna Reed . The
earliest grave: Here lies the body of
Alexander Smith who died December the 24 day of 1810.
Jean R . Jarvis and another
member of the church met us for a
tour of the church and cemetery.
They were very gracious and permiffed us to use church shelter to

serve snacks and beverages. There
is no known Park buried in the
cemetery. They are buried in the
Bean/Wyatt graveyard, which was
our next stop . We crossed the
Yadkin River, which brought us
into Rowan County, turning into
River Road, which runs parallel to
the Yadkin River.
The Bean-Wyatt cemetery
(Park family) is located off River
Road on Cedar Creek, in the eastern section of Rowan County, on a
section of land formerly owned by
Noah Park Sr. Noah Park, Sr., was
living with brother George in a tax
list of Rowan County dated 1759.
When he married, he moved to the
other side of the Yadkin River, near
where the Reed family lived . This
property was willed to Noah Park,
Jr. and then to George A . Park.
When George A . Park died, his estate was insufficient to pay his
debts. A petition, dated 18 December 1886, was to sell 100 acres of
land to the highest bidder on 24 Feb
1887, 1/3 in cash, balance in 12
months with interest from date of
sale . James E . Wyatt bought the
land for $583 .00 . Wyatt was a descendent of Rachel Park Wyatt,
daughter of Noah Park Sr and the
son of Delinda Park (daughter of
George A) and Pleasant Wyatt.
The property is now owned by Dr.
James Hinson, descendent of Elizabeth Park Morgan, daughter of
Noah Park Sr. When the graveyard was documented in 1983, we
counted 145 gravesites, many
without markers, many with
stones, but no markings. The earliest grave is that of Noah Park Sr
d 10 Oct 1815 (b ca 1743) son of
John Park II and brother of George
Park . The last known grave is that

of Ann Wyatt d 12 1898, daughter of Jessee and Sarah Briggs
Wyatt.
A group of brave souls
tramped through a recently cut
field to see the graveyard, located
in a wooded area above the creek.
Much damage has been done to the
markers. We found the marker of
Noah Park, Jr., and his wife Joanna.
Dr. Hinson joined us for our
symposium Saturday morning and
I learned where the name Bean
came from . It seems that Wiley
Bean (who might be the Wiley Bean
buried in the graveyard) lived in a
house on the property.
Several miles down River Road
is the Reed/Reid graveyard . Now
a designated Wildlife Area, this
graveyard, surrounded by a metal
fence, has also been damaged . The
graveyard is located by the Yadkin
River on property owned by the
early Reed family. It is my belief
that the graveyard was larger than
the present day graveyard and
much was destroyed due to the
wildlife access . The iron fence was
probably erected later to save the
present day graveyard . The earliest grave is that of James Reed b 7
Jan 1799, d 24 Feb 1827 . The oldest is that of Mary E ., dau of D.A. &
B.L.N . Doby b 22 July 1906 d 26
April 1911 . The Reid family was
part of the migration to the Jersey
Settlement and beyond . Noah Park
Sr. married Anna Reed, daughter of
John and Hannah Davis Reed.
After brief visits to other
nearby sites on the way home, we
arrived back at the Holiday Inn at
1 :05 p.m . Everyone seemed very,
very happy with their unique visit
to this area so rich in Park/e lore.

CAN WE HELP YOU?
You may be interested in learning

--

- c c@,c

site known as GenExchange.

If you are looking for gen- . ogical help, the
- xc ange currently has 1,450+ lookup
resources available, Translation volunteers from 31 languages into 18 languages, 200+ mailing
lists, surname discussion forums, 1,000+ state and county volunteers and over 2 .6 Million online
records and biographies all freely available to the online genealogical community thanks to all the project volunteers!
The Exchange Newsletter, Soundex Converter and Emigrant Savings Bank are just a few must-see sites!
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Historian ' s Corner
Tad Parks, E-mail 70741 .2122@compuserve.com
Evidence & Standards:
In the past I have spent a
good amount of time going over
what I call the Generally Accepted
Genealogical Standards (GAGS) to
borrow a phrase and an abbreviation from my profession (as a CPA).
I am really serious about these standards . We should all be following
them in our own work. Unfortunately, this may create an unforeseen and unwanted consequence
among our membership. I speak to
a reluctance to put down what you
have found, in writing, because it
may not meet these Standards.
Well, I am here to tell you
not to worry so much. What I care
about is being open and up front
with information you have and
what it might mean . Our greatest
concern is when a work makes assumptions, whether announced or
not, which are unwarranted and
which are most often qualified by
phrases such as "undoubtedly" or
"without question, this must be ."
We would rather see caveats throughout one's compiled
work, starting with the Introduction
or Preface. A recent book on the
Roger Line (WJ, 1682, K) compiled
by Cecilia (Kasberg) Parke does just
that . Without fear or trembling
she points out areas of disagreement or assumptions. She also often offers suggestions as to where
one might go next to try to sort out
the differences or to ascertain a
point . Rather than weakening her
work, she has given it strength by
being up front that questions remain even after all of this work on
her part . So why `publish' something if it is not absolutely certain;
because it gives us a new base point
from which to work.
The Roger Line (K) was a
mess. There were several books out
which either dealt with Roger specifically or with areas in which the
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Park/e/s clan (and for the most
part the Roger Park/e/s clan) was
active . But these books were often
poorly written or packed with unannounced assumptions . Within
the Parke Society Lineage Binders,
we had a terrible situation of group
sheets with so many notes on them,
it was difficult to discern any facts.
Cecilia's new book gives us a new
and much cleaner base line to work
from .
So here are the Preliminary
GAGS that I want you to keep in
mind .
First, WRITE down your
findings . Use standard forms and
standard formats . (We do not need
to `reinvent the wheel' and the standard formats already available do
more than an adequate job. More
on this later.)
Document with source references when available . You should
have copies of these documents IN
YOUR FILES should anyone want to
research these. Source documents
are copies of the real thing . In addition, you should probably have
transcriptions of the hand written
documents for ease of work . However, using a transcription without
the original means you are relying
on someone else's judgement . You
might not agree with their interpretation of the handwriting. At best,
an un-compared transcription is a
SECONDARY SOURCE, and at
worse, trash . [More on this later,
too.]
If there is information that
cannot be ascribed to a source document, say so clearly and plainly.
There are lots of wonderful family
stories. They often add color and
flesh to the bones of names, dates,
and places. But in most cases these
are only that, stories. Call them that
and let your reader judge what this
might be saying about that ancestor

or relative. Of course, if it is attested information, say so.
If there is conflicting information, do your best to discern the
correct or best fitting data, and then
put in the notes information concerning the differences . State your
reason for your own choice . In
more than one place, Cecilia Parke
has faced this situation with her
Roger work . She is up front and
plain spoken that there are differences in opinion as to her findings.
She gives her reasons and often
states she is keeping an open mind
about further evidence.
Finally, as you write down
what you find, remember your possible audience . While you may intend this "private" work mainly for
your immediate family, be aware
that it could perhaps go further
without your knowledge . So, temper your writing with that in mind.
If instead it is being written as a
"general audience" work, such as
Cecilia Parke's book on Roger Parke,
be a little more sparing of personal
history and comments. Perhaps, add
these comments in a separately
bound Appendix to your work.
So, compile and write down
your work and do send it in to The
Society. All information received
will add to the bigger picture, and
perhaps actually help us attain the
goal of sorting out all the PARK/E/
S who have come to North America
from the British Isles over the past
400 years.
MYTHS STILL PERPETUATED:
As one member researcher
has stated: "Even facts can't kill a
good tale of ancestry." This is even
more true with the advent of the
Internet and Desk Top Publishing.
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In the past, The Society as an organization has discussed how we
could help be part of the solution
rather than part of the problem.
There are no easy answers. I have,
in the past, shared cautions concerning this problem . I would like
to highlight a couple of specific instances .
THE RICHARD & ROBERT
TIE-IN : The Robert we mention is
of course Robert Parke who came
to Massachusetts in 1630 with the
Winthrop Fleet . This is one of our
major lines and, very possibly, the
best documented. Thanks to the
weather, (helps preserve grave
stones and records) and to the
record keeping propensity of the
`puritan' stock . The Richard is the
one who came over on the Defense,
in 1635, also to Massachusetts. Through the years, it
has been purported that Richard was the son of Robert.
I don't know where it was
first reported, but know it appears in Ruby Anderson's
Parke Scrapbooks, Vol . II . As
far as we can tell, the supposed Robert and Richard relationship is not valid . While
Robert DID have a son
named Richard, there is no
evidence that he ever came to
the colonies, or that he is Richard (1635) . Indeed, there is circumstantial evidence they were, in
fact, NOT related at all . While that
might not be proof positive, it certainly should leave doubt in researchers' minds . I will not elaborate on the details here but, suffice
it to say, we are nearly certain there
is no relationship between Robert
and Richard . However, this is the
perfect example of what may transpire once an unsubstantiated
thought is printed . It soon becomes
gospel .
THE TWO ROGERS TIE IN:
Another oft found myth is that the
aforementioned Roger of West Jersey (1682) is one and the same with
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a purported Roger of Rye, New York.
There just is not any good evidence
for this assumption and, indeed, a
lot of circumstantial evidence to the
contrary. But once again, an oftquoted myth gains unfortunate
credibility over time. As for the
Roger of Rye, NY (a bad ascription
at that) there remains a LOT of work
to be done . And I would love to find
someone willing to dig into that line
as a Lineage Leader (Hint, Hint!)
Finally, there is the Huguenots issue . From time to time, I see
comments where someone was a
Huguenot and his name was really
spelled Parque or some French looking form . As far as anyone can tell
me, there are NO PARK/E/S Huguenot lines certified by the Huguenot
Society, the main keeper of that

record . If someone is telling you
there is one, I would suggest talking with the folks at the Huguenot
Society about it.
These are the three that
seem to pop up again and again.
Please help be a part of the solution.
PROGRAMATIC STANDARDS
FOR THE SOCIETY:
Computers and genealogy
have come a long ways over the last
20 years. Computers, like the kind
you and I could actually own and
sit on a desk in our homes or offices, really only came about in

1980, with the Radio Shack TRS 80
Model 1 . What it did was put the
whole works in one box ready to use
with a minimum of muss and fuss.
(Apple's iMac builds on this very
same concept .) It wasn't long before people were actually writing
programs for genealogy. Some of
those early programs were better
than others.
Now 20 years later we have
Palm computers with more power
than those Trash 80's, and programs
that can do so much more. As you
all should be aware, The Society's
records are, for the most part, all
on hard copy. It comes to nearly 40
volumes of hard copy of mostly
hand written family group sheets.
These are now indexed (as to the
PARK/E/S surnamed individuals
only) in our GIVENAME INDEX [being run in MS Access
V.2 to allow for portability] . In
addition, we have a lot of shelf
feet of various reference
sources, 14 binders of Lineage
Application Forms, and 20 file
drawers of file folders and
other information . This is, indeed, a lot of data in the old
form.
I will be the first to
admit that I find it easier to work
with hard copy than something
on screen - for whatever reason . [Try having 6 different group
sheets spread out before you on
screen!] But I also realize that there
is a great benefit having information in an actual genealogical computer program.
This has been under consideration for some time, and I am considering proposing to The Society's
Board of Trustees that we adopt a
standard for genealogical work (and
perhaps other applications) . The
market place for genealogical programs has definitely been winnowed. It was one thing to write a
program for DOS or even Windows

Continued on page 32
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3 .11, but writing for the predominate operating platforms of today,
Windows 95, 98, 98SE, NT and
now 2000, takes a lot of resources,
resources that small companies
and individuals just do not have
available to them.
I hesitate to mention any
program by name here, but there is
one that is high on my list . I also
have to admit that it is one with
which I have done a lot of work, and
I do like what I see . But in fairness
I need to hear about other programs
that are out there. Maybe the one I
am leaning towards right now isn't
the panacea I think it is.
So if you are using one of
the Windows 95/98/2000 versions
of some genealogical program, I
invite your comments by snail or
email . Be sure to tell me the version you are using, what you are
running (a 486, Pentium, etc .), and
what you like and dislike about that
program . I am particularly interesting in hearing responses concerning the latest version of PAF.
Your input will be much appreciated .
FINALLY CONCERNING STYLE
IN PUBLISHING:
I have stated that when we DO
write and perhaps publish, we
should try to adhere to standard formats and presentations . I have always asked that you do not go out
and re-invent the wheel in terms of
numbering, either generations or

individuals . [Now, I know that The
Parke Society has its own unique
system of Group Sheet numbering,
but that is because of the nature of
our own work.]
I also would ask that you use
a standard register style if given that
in your program or if you are
manually preparing a manuscript.
The two accepted formats, in my
mind is that of the NEHGS, Boston,
MA, commonly called the REGISTER
FORMAT, and the one promoted by
the National Genealogical Society
(the NGS FORMAT) . They are very
similar in that they are descendant
based, generation by generation,
from earliest ancestor to current
day. They differ only in how they
number the descendants, and in the
use of various indicators.
Please don't use what I call the
Number One Son Format, or Outline Descendancy Chart Format . In
this system, the prime ancestor is
identified and then it lists the first
child, his/her descendants, and then
the descendants of the first child all
the way to the end of the line or to
the current day, and then skips back
to the second child of the prime
ancestor, and brings that one on
down, and so on . While it may have
some support in the broader amateur genealogical community, it has
been found very difficult to work
with . I dread it when I get a book
in that format.
PAX, Historian Tad
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bef .1860) " edited by Lois Iams
Blake . Mrs . Robert Weigand
PS# 1034 credits Lois for having
gone through all the letters and
information that her Great Uncle
Cleve had collected . Maggie Van
Fossen wrote one of these letters
with information . Mrs . Blake
checked through deeds and court
records to verify much of the material. Genealogy is always an field
in which there is ongoing research
so there are possible errors within
this manuscript put together
about 30 years ago.
James Park Sr. was definitely in Union Township, Belmont
County, Ohio by 1820 according
to Census records . The record
states that James Parks was 69
years old, born in Maryland . Elizabeth was 68 and born in New Jersey. Mr. W.C . (Cleve) Parks believed that the family came to
Ohio from Fayette County, PA but
thus far no proof has been found
of this.
Mrs. Blake did a very well
thought-out project with this volume . It is indexed and includes
photographs, copies of documentation, an Index with the listing of
James & Elizabeth's children, and
grandchildren, and also a "Spouse
Index" . She has also included personal histories of family members
which adds greatly to the reader's
interest.
This manuscript will be reviewed further in a later issue since
this lineage is a `Missing Links' subject . 000/BLAK (loan
fee-$3 .)
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